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Naga HtUs

+
fD r . Ram Subhag Singh:
I Shri N. R. Munteamy:
] Shri Shree Narayan Das:
| Shri Radha Raman:
1 Shri V. C. Shukla: 
j Shri tfaval Prabhakar:
| Shri H&rish Chandra Mathnr:
| Shri Rap Naiiin:
| Shri Mahanty:
I Shri Sanganaa:
I Shri Heda:

* 5. •{ Shri S. M. Banerjee:
I Shri B. S. Murthy:
I Shri Tangamani:
I Shri Bibhuti Mlshra:
I Sardar A. S. Salgal:
I Shri Assar:
I Shri H. N. Mukerjee:

J  Shri Raghunath Singh: 
j Shri Wodeyar:
| Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: 
j Shri L. Achaw Singh:
^ S h r i  Shivananjappa:

Will the Prime Minister be pleaged
to state:

(a) whether ho has had discussions 
with a nine-man Naga delegation, and 
Oii> Governor and the Chief Minister 
of Assam regarding the political 
future of the Naga Hill-.,

(b) if so, what is the outcome of 
tho-e discussions; and

(c) what further developments 
have taken place after the agreement 
arnved at with the Naga delegation 
on the basis of the resolutions of the 
Kohima Convention?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru): (a) and (b). I received a 
delegation of 9 Naga leaders at Delhi 
on the 25th and 26th September. The 
results of my discussion with this 
delegation are embodied in a state
ment which was issued to the press on 
September 25. A  copy o f this state
ment ig placed on the table of the 
Lok Sabha. [See Appendix I, 
annexure No. 2.]

(c) There has been no significant 
development since then. The Select 
Committee of the Naga People’s Con
vention met at Mokokchung from the 
23rd to the 26th October and general
ly approved of the decisions, reached 
in the course of my talks with the 
Naga Delegation. We understand that 
these leaders are now contacting the 
hostile elements.

So far as Government are concern
ed, persons who had already been con
victed or were under trial for offences 
against the State have been released.

Steps are also being taken to imple
ment the decision about the new Unit.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know 
whether hostility has completely ceas
ed in that area?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No, I can
not give any assurance about com
pleteness, but there have been very 
few incidents, and rather minor ones, 
in recent months.

Dr Ram Subhag Singh: May I know 
whether there is any proposal to have 
this Naga Hill area also to be adminis
tered by the Home Minjstry, or will 
it be administered by the External 
Affoir-s Min.stry as was announced 
originally9

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As at pre
sent advised I think it is the External 
Affairs Mini'try which will represent 
the Government of India in this 
matter, but naturally all these things 
arc done in co-op'Tation and the 
Home Ministry is very intimately 
concerned with it.

Shri B S. Murthy: May I know
whether the de-grouping of villages 
has been taken up in those areas 
w'neie peace and order have been es
tablished?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: So far as I 
know there has been no de-grouping 
of the grouped villages yet. What we 
have said is that gradually these vil
lages will be de-grouped as the situa
tion improves in various areas. It 
may be that in some particular area
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it might have been done to some slight
extent, but not to a major extent y e t

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: May I
know whether it is a fact that the
leaders who met the hon. Prime
Minister have stated that it has been
difficult for them to contact the hos- 
tiies because the police are dogging
their footsteps? May I know whether
they have been able to contact the
hostiles, and what is the latest report
regarding their reaction?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I think one
of them did make some such state,
ment as the hon Member has refer
red to—I have not seen the exact
statement— and the moment we learnt
about it, we issued instructions that
every facility should be given to them
to contact those people. We have re
ceived no intimation from those
people about the reactions of the
others yet,

Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: May I
know whether the Naga delegation
made it quite clear that the creation
of a separate unit is only an interim
measure?

'Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not
quite know what they are going to
make clear. It is for us to make clear
what we are going to do, not for
them. There has been some talk
about an interim measure. That
interim measure does not and cannot
apply to the basic position. The
interim nature of it may be the inter
nal organisation," the internal measure
of autonomous arrangements. This,
of course, can be discussed, but not
the basic fact that that area has to be
within the Union of India.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: May I know
whether it is a fact that the Nagas
have not yet given up their demand
for independence?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: By the con
vention that was held at Kohima it
was definitely given up.

Shri A. C. Guha: May 1 know if
there will be any legislative enact
ment to give a final shape to this ad
ministrative arrangement, and if the

House will in any way have an
opportunity to discuss this matter be
fore the final arrangement is made?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, Sir.
This will require legislation by Parlia
ment, not a change of the Constitu
tion but legislation by Parliament, and
no doubt this question will come up
before the Lok Sabha at a fairly early
date, sometime this month I think.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: In view of the
situation being still somewhat com
plicated, may 1 know if Government
will see to it that nothing is said or
done to queer the pitch particularly on
behalf of the Assam Government
which does not appear to have tackl
ed the problem very gracefully, and
that the Central Government itself
would look after the problem and see
to a solution?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In this
matter, whatever steps we have taken
have been in full consultation with the
Asjsam Government and with their ap
proval, and 1 do not think it would be
right or fair for any one to suggest
that the Assam Government, to use
the words of the hon. Member, were
queering the pitch.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: May I
know whether the general amnesty
applies to all the Nagas including Mr.
Phizo, whatever might be the nature
of the crime committed by them?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We have
said that the general amnesty applies
to past offences, not from that date,
not the future offences We did not
consider any individual cases. And I
have no doubt that this would be
interpreted in the most liberal
manner.

Calcutta Bank Employees' Strike
-f*

Shri Heda:
Dr. Ram Snbhaf Singh:
Shri P. C. Bom:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Will the Minister of U b o a r  an4
Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the number o f Banks and the
number of employees involved In the
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recent Bank Employees’ Strike in Cal
cutta;

(b) the number of days it lasted;
(e) the demands of the employees/ 

and the objections of the employers 
to meet the demands; and

(d) the action taken by Government 
in the matter?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid A li): (a) 30 banks and
7629 employees.

(b ) 31.
(c) The demand of the employees 

■was that they should be given a com
pensatory allowance at the rate of 
25 per cent, of basic pay with a mini
mum of Rs. 20. The employers were 
of the view that the demand of the 
employees is covered by the provi
sions of the Bank Award.

(d) As the parties did not come to 
a settlement. Government referred the 
matter for decision to Shri Salim M. 
Merchant as to whether the demat 
of the employees was covered by the 
Award. Later the dispute was also 
referred for adjudication to Shri 
Merchant.

Shri Heda: In view of the long 
duration of the strike and the diffi
culties that the general public faced, 
may 1 know why Government did not 
take this step earlier, which they took 
in the ultimate analysis?

Shri Abid All: Under section 6 of 
the relevant Act, this, matter was 
referred to Shri Merchant before the 
strike commenced.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether the representatives of the 
Bank Employees' Association met the 
Chief Labour Commissioner on 9th 
September, 1957, and if so, what steps 
were taken by the Chief Labour Com
missioner to avert this labour unrest?

Shri Abid All: In this matter parti
cularly, the employees’ representa
tives did not want Government inter
vention. They wanted to settle the 
matter themselves.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether the Deputy Minister of 
Labour visited Calcutta during that 
strike, and if so, whether he met the 
representatives of the All India Bank 
Employees’ Association, and if so, with 
what results?

Shri Abid Ali: I did not meet them.
Shri P. C. Bose: May I know whe

ther some of the employees were 
prosecuted for taking part in the 
illegal strike, and if so, what has 
happened to those persons?

Shri Abid All: Those cases have al
ready been withdrawn.

Dr. Ram Sabhag Singh: May I know 
whether the terms of reference of the 
adjudication which has been referred 
to Shri Merchant have been made very 
specific so that they may not be mis
interpreted later on?

Shri Abid Ali: I could not catch the 
question.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: What is the 
specific term of reference which has 
been referred to Shri Merchant for 
adjudication?

Shri Abid Ali: It was whether this 
particular demand was covered by the 
award.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether the recommendation of the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal for a 
change in the terms of reference has 
been accepted or is being accepted by 
Government?

Shri Abid Ali: We have not receiv
ed any such request as yet.

Shri Tangamani: The point is this. 
Thpre was a reference, but after that 
reference, there was a strike. When 
the strike was on, the Chief Minister 
of Bengal intervened, and there were 
some terms of settlement, and one of 
the terms was that the terms of refer
ence would be prepared by the Bank 
Employees' Association and forwarded 
to the Central Government May I 
know whether such a term has been 
forwarded, and whether the terms of
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reference are going to be suitably 
modified?

Shri AMd All: I have already sub- 
mltted that we have not received any 
such request as yet.

Tea Exports
4-

/S h r i  H. N. Mnkerjee:
\  Shri M. Ellas:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
figures regarding the unusually high 
profits made on the re-exports of 
Indian tea, bought in the Calcutta and 
London auction-! to countries on the 
continent of Europe; and

(bl whether there is a proposal to 
direct the State Trading Corporation 
that such exports to continental coun
tries arc m3de directly from India 
under its own auspices?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) and (b ). No, Sir.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: In view of the 
reported practice of foreign sub
sidiary companies in Calcutta showing 
oil th< ir bî ok.s a eon.-iderably lower 
price of tea exported to countries like 
Germany than what is a c t u a l l v  charg
ed by their principals m London, may 
1 know what steps are proposed by 
Government to prevent India losing 
both on the count of foreign exchange 
and on the count of income-tax? *

Shri Kanungo: The assumptions are 
not wholly correct. The margin bet
ween the prices in the Calcutta auc
tions and in the London auctions is 
fairly thin. And after all as far as re
exports are concerned, the quantum 
of India tea re-exported from U.K. is 
barely one-twentieth of the total 
quantum.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: May I know 
whether Government’s attention has 
been drawn to the danger represent
ed by foreign interests in the tea in. 
duatry when they threaten to spoil our 
marketing system by boosting East

African tea in preference to Indian 
tea, whenever they choose to do so?

Shri Kanungo: Such information ha« 
not come to our knowledge.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Are Govern
ment aware that Indian tea is selling 
at a very high price in European 
markets, and if so, what steps have 
Government taken to ensure that this 
high price results in foreign exchange 
earnings to this country and does not 
result in profits to companies situated 
abroad?

Shri Kanungo: The chief factor of 
the higher prices in some of the conti
nental countries is the high import 
duty in those countries, which range 
from 100 to 150 per cent.

Shri T. N. Singh,* The reply to parts
(a) and (b) of the question was in the 
negative. But the point was about 
the figure;. May I know whether 
Government actually do not possess 
any figures about the price rates in the 
continent for tea?

Shri Kanungo: We have figures
about exports from India and re-ex
ports of Indian tea from U.K. But the 
question was about the prices.

Shri T. N. Singh: We had asked for 
figures We had aO-c-d whether Gov
ernment have any figures regarding 
the unusually high prices in those 
countries. The answer was m the 
r» k'.'itivo Does jt mean that Govern
ment do not have those figures?

Shri Kanungo: We cannot have
those figures; and those figures are 
available in U.K. only.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I
know whether Government can give 
us the prevailing rate at which tea is 
being sold in the continent and the 
rate at which it is sold in the auctions 
at Calcutta?

Shri Kanango: I could not give the 
figures in respect of the various coun
tries in"Europe, but I can give you a 
comparative idea of the Calcutta 
prices and the London prices.
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Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: We do 
not want that.

Shri K w a n ia : Obviously, the im
port duty is 100 to 190 per cent. more. 
So, we do not have those figures here.

Coir Bcwarcb Institute
+

/  Shri S. C. Samanta:
\  Shri Subodh Hasda:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be please^ to state:

(a) whether the proposed Coir Re
search Institute with a model factory 
attached to it has since been started 
in West Bengal;

(b) whether training arrangements 
for the industry will also be at ranged;

(c) when the proposed show-room 
and salos depot of Coir industry pro
ducts will be opened in Calcutta; and

(d) the amount spent in the State 
of Wert Bengal by the Coir Board 
j,ince its inception?

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Mannbhai Shah): (al No, Sir. The 
scheme has been oniy just sanctioned.

(b) Yes, Sir; separately in the t.-ain- 
ing-ntm-production centres proposed 
tc' be started by the State Government.

(e) Towards the end of this year.

(d) The State Government are just 
starting to take interest in Coir deve
lopment and are shortly drawing up 
plans for consideration of the Coir 
Board.

With your permission Sir, I may ,->lso 
add that provision for coir develop
ment in the Second Plan for West 
Bengal is Rs. 6 lakhs.

Shri S. C. Sainanta: May I know 
when the decision to open a coir re- 
seach institute in West Uengal was 
taken, and why so mu<'h delay has 
been caused?

Shri Manubhai Shah: This plan was 
drawn up at the beginning of the 
year, and the sanction was accorded 
only last month.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether there is any interim arrange
ment tor the training of workers in 
Kerala or in Madras?

Shri Manubhai Shifti: Yes, we are
arranging in the production-cvm- 
training centres in all the four States 
for the training of boys for this insti
tute.

Shri R. Ramanathan Chettiar: In
view of the coir industry being situa
ted in the West Coast of India, what 
action do Government propose to take 
to set up another research institute in 
the West Coast?

Shri Manubhai Shah: After going in
to the experience of these two Insti
tutes, the Coir Board will certainly 
look into the question of developing 
such Institutes elsewhere also if 
necessary.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Are
Government aware tnat the retail 
sellinfi prices of manufactured coir 
mattings in the show room maintained 
bv the Coir Board in different places 
are 25 per cent, higher than the ordi
nary market rates?

Shvi Manubhai Shah: That is not
correct But the prices vary from 
qu-ilnv to quality. Some of the high 
qualities whiih are very much in de
mand naturallv have higher prices 
than inferior qualities

if

* ? o  vft •. sflTt
? ,r f ,  frrrift^r

jfs in  ^
srcTR spt ft? Hrfurs n  snrf

’Ft 5ft ffrfT 3SRT q*t «ft 
3*TOt ^t f e n  3  w
sffa w tr w  3jrrf?r |  ?

(wt<rit w w t 

3*r ) : <nr #  wfl <tr T t f

11
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M&H : H T V T T  «lSt W tT  £
T T  -5WT r ^ l  m  ^  3 W T  *w t
|  f r ^ w t - v  #  v t f  o t i  *r f f r  
3TTTT JTpft #  fa FT i m x f h f r  %TRT 
«T*T t  ^ T T t  «Pt$ -vfr JJ'tTTTTT fxrvT^ 
^mi ^ ? 

* 3 f t  w « n  * i f c r w  * r a  * i * t
( « f t  aWTf f Ca TH  * c* )  • ^ 3KTST 

i m r r  t t h t  y R r q g *  f t  i

«ft WW TST* • WT ^HM<£ *  RTT5T
# srra- t  fa  ^rrrt mr?ftm
*rt ? w r  srfa: ^rrrt f t it  * t
t33T VT TTT73 #  W H I  q T T  t f f T  STTO #
*<**< T| t  I WT 5^ W  *f>
*< I <. *T vSOIM SIT Tf 5 ^

«ft aprT^Tarrw • v r w r  m
« i t  * a r i m  q- T w r

« r r ? f t T 5 f t ^ m f f t # a > f t ^ t 5  i

Shri R. Ram&nathan Chettiar: What
is the total amount of compensation
that has been paid by the Govern
ment of Burma to Indian nationals
owning land and who have been dis
possessed of those lands by the Land
Nationalisation Act"’

Mr. Speaker: That is an absolutely
different question This refers to
compensation for losses during the
war.

* f t T J P T  : 3 3  ?PT tp - J r t  tr*T
3TC* ^PtT fTT iTHifhf

#  » R T *rR T  <rr f%  - * i m h  3  snrf 
g s  «p aprrc A  5$ Mfa v  far*

ii«i<  ^  v t fti^i $ i w t
<RT ^  ¥  f ^ T  ^ f t  ? t

W  ■ d iH I m * i ^  5^$ ^HMI *pt
* t  t  ?

Shrimati Ulwlinil Menon: Repara
tions paid by the Japanese Govern

ment are in the form o f goods and
services.

* nrfiw
+

\% ft f lw  : 

« t  jfjn*r *r«ft irp JtcTK ŝ tt 
* t r r f a r  :

( v )  vjt vttt̂  #
»r̂ m̂ r ap ?nr A < r ft -
s*iifr tt  fTc^r f t r  t o  ;£

( s r )  g T, iTt T  STFTPT w
W^TT if t  ’

s u t p t  ^ j f t  ?w t  * $ f i w  v r a  * r i f t
(■sfr a w r ^ T - n  i ( * r )  ^ f t , i

s *i j *=* y  fri ^  t  ^ f t v  * n n
qsr t t  ^  x $ i  i [tfarn ^ f t f w  i ,
wnr*^ w n  ? ]

(^ ■ ) 5 T P T R  T T ^ < ftf?T y
{ T t f ^ f e v s r  ^ f t )  ^  P t t  i r t  

^  I 5RTR- ^  5 5  tTf^ S rH ^
H T F H  ^  f w t r  ? P T t % TRT ^  I

«if w i  srm im  : w t  ^ rm  t o r
^  M  3 T P K  ^ t  » f^ f t  V t f W  ^ t  |  
f̂ i*T r*M TT6̂  ^  bHH T  'TST *T
aft? f e n  ^  ’

« f t  a n r r ^ r m H  ^  ? t ,  *n ?r
eft S JT  'T R f t  ^  V *l<  V t  * r r ^ T  ^  I 3T5
^  ^ » f r  f w f r  ^  T ? ? ft ^  i 

sft *r Tirm  . wt 4
g fr?*r sr̂ mr «f fim  A, ^r, <r*rd̂ T 
n “hc f « ^ r ,  f f f  eftsft ^ «ift v t  * R r  m r  $  

f* A # st ttsj nr ifk «T 
f*r v  #  t ?

«ft «w r^t m<T 
t r m  v t f  ?r^t 1 1  « m  « t n  ^
m  A « m v t  m q r  t *




